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COFFEE ANO HEALTH
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Summary
Coffee has become an essential accompan iment to daily !ife , so much so that the aromatic cup has
become a pleasant ritual that helps eq uilibrate and tones the nervous system.
Coffee is an aqueous solution contai ning numerous substances that are present in varying degrec
according to the type of plant (Arabica, Robusta) , the toasting process, and method of preparation
used to make the coffee.
Besides the aromatic composts present, coffee contains trigonelline (which during toasting is transformed into nicotinic acid or vitamin PP) , chlorogenicacid, caffeic acid , potassium , essential oil of
coffee and of course caffeine, a trimetyl xantine whi ch attracts most of the attention of coffee advocates a nd detractors .
Caffeine produces its main effects on the nervous, cardiovascular, respiratory and renai systems
through its inhibitory activity on adenosine receptors, thus enhanci ng attention and learning capacities, besides increasing coronary perfusion and di uresis. As for the negati ve effects, they can appear
only after a high intake of coffee , usually more than 650 mg. a day. Ali studies indicate in fact that
these effects aren' t produced with moderate intakes. In particular no risks have been seen for atherosclerosis, cardiovascular disease, hypertension , pregnancy, and neoplastic di sease (in fact, in this
last case coffee is considered a protective agent against colon cancer).
It must be however pointed out that the quantity of caffei ne present in "espresso coffee" is not hi gh
(40-70 mg.) , qu ite inferior to that in a homemade cup of coffee usually drunk by ltalians (80- lOO
mg.) and to the standard cup consumed by Americans ( I00-150 mg.). this is due both to the toasting
process used and to the time of contact between coffee and water extraction preparation.
Of utmost importance is the presence of two phenol composts, cholorogenic acid and caffeic acid
that perform an antioxidant action against free radicals preventing those negative effects of aging and
chronic-degenerative di seases. In particul ar chlorogenic acid has been singled out as the anti-neoplasti c factor in coffee.
In conclusion, even if there are some contraindications for some patients with neuropsychological
disorders, we can state that coffee taken in quantities of 4-5 cups a day, in particular that processed
in the Italia toasting method, can produce only positi ve effects. These being in the moming a better
passage from the sleep to the walk ing state, and during the day, an increased ability to overcome
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tiredness wi th an improved work pe rformance, besides offering a pleasant moment of relaxation between friends and relati ves .

Riassunto
II caffè è divenuto un complemento essenziale della vita quotidiana, tanto che la sua tazzina profumata costituisce oggi un gradevole rituale che consente di eserc itare un effetto tonico riequi librante
sul sistema nervoso.
II caffè è una soluzione acquosa contenente numerose sostanze c he possono però essere presenti in
quantità variabile a seconda della pianta (Arabica, Robusta), del sistema di torrefazione, e del sistema di preparaz ione della bevanda. Tra le sostanze presenti ricordiamo, oltre ai composti aromatici,
la trigonellina (che durante la torrefazione si trasforma in acido nicotinico, o vitamina PP), l'acido
clorogenico, l'acido caffeico, il potassio, l'olio essenziale del caffè e soprattutto la caffeina, una trimetil-xantina sulla quale si appuntano le maggiori attenzioni dei sostenitori e de i detrattori del caffè .
La caffeina svolge i suoi effetti principalmente sug li apparati nervoso, cardiovascolare , respiratorio
e renale attraverso una attività inibente sui ricettori dell'adenosina favore ndo in questo modo le capacità di attenzione e di apprendimento , oltre a migliorare il flusso coronarico e la di ures i. Quanto agli
effetti negati vi, per ottenerli è necessario assumerne quantità e levate, oltre i 650 mg pro d ie . Tutti gli
studi indicano infatti c he ta li effetti non si verificano a quantità moderate. In particolare nessu n
rischio è stato rilevato per l'aterosclerosi, le cardiovasculopatie, l'ipertensione, la gravidanza e le
neoplasie (ed anzi, a questo proposito , viene segnalata un'attività protettiva nei confronti dei tumori al colon) .
Deve essere comunque rilevato che la quantità di caffeina presente in un "caffè espresso" non è elevata (40-70 mg.), essendo inferiore a quella d i una tazzina casalinga consumata abitual me nte dagli
italiani (80-JOO mg .) ed a quella di una tazzina standard consumata dagli ameri cani ( 100- 150 mg.).
ciò dipende sia dal sistema di torrefazione che dal tempo di contatto con l'acqua che ne favorisce l'estrazione.
Di notevole importanza è inoltre la presenza di due composti fe nolici, gli acidi clorogen ico e caffeico, che svolgono azione antiossidante contro i radicali liberi prevenendone g li effetti deleteri nei confronti dell ' in vecchiamento e delle ma lattie cronico-degenerative. In particolare all'ac ido clorogenico sono state attribuite le atti vità a ntineoplastiche del caffè.
In conclusione, anche se possono esistere delle controindicaz ioni per alcuni pazienti con disturbi
neuropsicologici, possiamo affermare che il caffè assunto nella quantità di 4-5 tazzine al g iorno, in
particolare quello reali zzato con il sistema di torrefazione italiano, determina solo effetti positivi, tali
da consentire al matti no un migliore passaggio dallo stato di sonnolenza alla fase di veglia e, durante il giorno, un recupero della stanchezza con miglior re ndime nto lavorativo, oltre a costituire un
momento di piacevole rilassamento tra parenti ed amici.
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INTRODUCTION
Coffee, which man has instinc tive ly used as a
physical and psychic tone, has always been the
subject of contrasting judgements, praised for
the benefits it g ives and criticized as a health
hazard.
Classified as a " ne rvous food", in the last decades it has been studied in a more scientific and
systematic manner and many uncertainties stemming from an incon-ect approach to its study
have been re-examined more thorough ly.
This has led to a clearer idea of how coffee
brings about its effects, often misunderstood in
the past. This was due to not tak ing into consideration the different botani ca! varieti es, the d iffe rent ways of brewing, the often excess ive consumption and other dietetic factors associated
with coffee drinking as overall uncorrected diet
and alcohol consumption and smoking.
lts consu mption today is centrai to a modern !ife
style as on essential addition to the normai diet,
and none seems to due without that little aro matic c up . Coffee drink ing has also become a ritual
not only as an e njoyable pick-me-up at particular moments of the day, but can also accompany
moments of leisure and cordi al encounters with
re lati ves, assoc iated and frie nds.
lts great success is not due to its organoleptic
properties, butto its both stimulat ing and reassuring effects.
In fact it is instincti vely sought out as a gene rai
ton ic both fo r menta! and physical needs of the
indi viduai.

CONSUMPTION OF COFFEE
Coffee is a watery solution con taining nume rous
substances that however can exist in different
concentration according to the particul ar variety
of plant (Arabica, Robusta) , the soil where the
coffee is grown , the type of roasting process,

and how the beverage is prepared.
Besides the high numbe r of aromatic components, the principal substances present in are trigonelline (which during the roasting process is
transformed into nicotin ic acicl, or vitamin PP),
chlorogenic acid, caffeic ac id , essential oi ls an
of course caffei ne, a trimethylxantine which
attracts the most atte ntion both from coffee's
supporters and from its detractors.
The possible different content of the drink can
ex plai n the different eval uati on by consumers,
as well as the differences in effects the beverage
can have on the body.
lt is to be noted that the caffeine contained in the
typical "espresso" consumed by Italians is inferior (40-70 mg) to that contained in a home
made c up (80- 100 mg) and much less tha n a
standard American cup of coffee ( I00-150 mg) .
This is due to the fact that the extraction of caffeine is proportional to the duration of contact
with water.
The peculiarity of ltalian coffee comes from its
high ly intense roasting process, in contrast to the
lighter used in othe r countries.
The espresso coffee machine, which was commerc ial ized for the first time in 190 I, puts the
water under pressure (8- 12 bar) with a temperature of 92°-94° C. The efficie ncy o f the caffeine
extraction is 80% .
The " moka" coffee, widely used in ltali an household , uses forced filtration of vapori zed water
a nd produces caffei ne extraction of 92-98%.
Therefore the caffeine content of homemade
coffee is greater that that of cafés, but the espresso system allows the harnessing of a greater
quantity of aromas mak ing it seem stronger.
Another particulari ty in Italy is the various types
of mi xtures of coffee used . These mixtures are
composed of the botanica! varieties Arabica and
Robusta wh ich have different caffeine content
(about double in Robusta respect to Arabica).
After, however, to obtain more aromatic varie-
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ties, as many 10 different coffee types from
various places are used and their concentration
are kept secret by their producers.

COMPOSITION OF MEDIUM
ROASTED COFFEE BEANS
Components
Arabica Robusta

-COMPOSITION OF RAW COFFEE
(% dry matter)
Compone nts

--

Caffeine
M inerals (oxides)
of which potassium
Trigone Il ine
Lipids
Chlorogenic acids
A liphatic ac ids
Carboh ydrates
Am inoacids
Proteins

Arabica

Robusta

J.2
4.2
1.7
I.O
16.0
6.5
1.4
58 .0
2.0
9.0

2.2
4.4
1.8
0 ,7
10.0

2.2
4 .7
1.9
0.9
] 1.0
3.1
10.0
2.4
0.1
23.0

IO.O
1.4
59.5
2.0
11.8

Roasting notably modifies coffee's composition,
almost totally destroying the sugars, producing
melano idines and volatile substances which give
coffee its aroma. The chlorogenic acids are
partly deco mposed wh ile trigonelline is not pe rceptibly dim inished but is transformed main ly
into nicotinic acid (vitamin PP).
There is no substantial change in minerai and
caffeine conte nt.
On the whole, roasting the coffee bean modifies
its composition with the formation of volatile
substances that made the beverage particularl y
pleasing , while maintaining its caffeine content.
Lastly, it is to be noted that the "filtration" of
coffee used in Italian and American preparations
remove the fat conte nt to advantage, as we shall
see, its cardiovascular effects.
The great success of coffee, which made it the
most commercialized product in the world after
petroleum , is due essentiall y to its stimulating
a nd a ntidepressive effects wh ich increase
p sychomotor efficiency.
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Caffeine
l.3
Mine ral s (ox ides)
4.5
of which potassium
1.8
Trigonelli ne, ni ac in
I.O
L ipids
17 .0
C hlorogen ic acids
2 .7
P rote ins, aminoacids
10.0
Aliphatic acids
2.4
Vo lati le substances (aroma) O.I
Melanoidines
23 .0

These favo urable effects are dete rmined by the
totality of substances present in the coffee, but
mainl y by caffeine. In fact caffeine is the subject
of the major part of researches done on the relationship between coffee and health.
Research done in this direction is vast a nd has
examined the effects not onl y the centrai nervous system , but also the cardiovascular syste m ,
digestive system, renai function, respiratory
system , without neglecting effects to gestation
and tumours .

CAFFEINE' MECHANISM
OFACTION
Caffeine brings about its pharmacolog ical
effects through an inhibitory mechanism on adenosine receptors. This mechanism determines, in
normai doses, essentially positive effects on
coronary flow, diuresis and antispastic activity,
but mostly on cerebral cortex stim ula tion increme nting attenti on and learning .
The inhibitory action on phosfodiesterase w ith
increase on cyclic AMP, once bel ieved to be the
fundame ntal mechanism, is no longer considered val id, except at very high doses .

·

The same holds true for the mobilisation of calci um which plays only a secondary role .
As to its effects on the adenosine receptors, it is
necessary to point out that those receptors are
present in ali tissues since adenosine acts as a
modulator of physiologic function s in the body
in particular intervening in a series of responses
mostly depressive , ad those affecting the centrai
nervous system, arteria] pressure, intestina] peristalsis, respiratory function and the immune
syste m. Caffeine, binding antagonistically to the
same receptors, exercises the opposite effects
that adenosine does.
Caffeine is metabolized by the body in the Ji ver ' mic rosomial enzymatic system and does not
acc umulate in the body.
On the whole, as we shall see, caffeine seems to
actina positive sense, since the negative effects
are caused only at very elevateci doses.
The toxicity dose is indicateci around 10 mg/kg ,
corresponding to 7 cups of homemade coffee for
males and 5-6 cups for females (calculating 100
mg of caffeine per cup).
These quantities are discouraged usually suggesting a maximum of 4 -5 cups a day (referring to
home made coffee). At these doses (400-500 mg)
ali the studies show the absence of negative
effects.

NERVOUS SYSTEM
Biologically coffee acts as a stimulant. This
effect is due essentially to caffeine through its
competitive action on adenosine receptors .
This adenosine's action, as already stateci, is primarily inhibitory at the cerebral leve] si nce it
determines a slowing down of the liberation of
certain chemical mediators of neurotransmission.
Caffeine, modulating the action of these neurotransmitters, sees to it that cerebral activity is
stimulated leading to a better learning ability,
increased ideation and memorization. It allows

P Violo

not only for a better capability of sensoria! percepti on, but also an increase in cerebral acuity
increasing the abil ity to interpret impressions
and to respond more rap idly with appropriate
behaviour.
Another favourable neuropsychic effect of coffee is the increase of good temper with improvement of depression. Its use seems to be particularly indicateci in those phases of tiredness and
boredom that accompany monotonous a nd repetitive jobs, without any increase in errors performed. Everyone of us has observed how coffee,
especially in moments of tiredness, improves
thought processes, with impro vecl concept
impression and fac ilitates problem solving .
These favourable effects explain why coffee is
instinctively consumed at certain hours of the
day. Morning , where it favours the passage from
sleep to the awake state, mid - morning, when
cerebral activity undergoes a slowing phase, and
afternoon, when digestion creates a new slowing
down of cerebral activity, bringing about menta!
well being and renewal of work output.
Be ttering depressive status and increasing initiative and psychomotor acti vity, coffee red uces
sleepiness, and can sometimes cause a delay in
the start of physiologic sleep, leading to insomnia. Thi s problem is seen only in su bjects not
used to drinking coffee or in the case of strong
doses, especially taken at night. Therefore a certain caution must be used in these instances , and
also when dealing with the elderly since they
seem more sensitive to caffeine's effects even at
low doses . Contrary to what is commonly believed children are not more sensitive than adults
to caffeine's effects, even if the consumption of
coffee in infancy is generally discouraged .
In anxious subjects coffee can increase the problems so it is wise to reduce or even suspe nd its
use altogether.
It is to be noted , however, that if its suspension
is certainly recommended in grave psychosomatic disorders (but even in normai subjects high
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doses should be avoided) in situations of moderate anxiety it could have a complementary
effect with ansiolitic drugs used as tranquillizers
orto bring on physiologic sleep.
In these situations a controlled quantity of coffee
can be of use to counterbalance the ansio litic
drug's secondary effects as asthenia due to
muscle relaxation properties and the depression
which often accompanies anxiety and wh ic h is
often not resolved by tranqu illizers.

CAFFEINISM SYNDROME
This syndrome is repeatedly seen as a part of
caffeine dependency, since the body seems to be
able to reach to the adenosine receptors block by
increasing their numbe r calling for an increased
amount of coffee to obtain the same effects as
before and also because the suspension of coffee
by heavy consumers can cause the so called
withd rawal syndrome , consisting of migraine,
irritability, reduced concentration and sleepiness.
More than a question o f dependency however it
would be better regarclecl as tolera nce since these
adverse symptoms disappear within a few clays
and however do not cause a state of anxiety that
necessitate s therapy or restrictive measures.

CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM
Cholesterol
T here has been many studies done ali over the
world to shown a possible correlation between
coffee and plasma cholesterol levels and therefo re between coffee and atherosclerosis.
An overall look at the studies done shows, as
a lready mentioned, th at the correlation , when it
does ex ist, is stric tly connected to the way the
beverage is prepared , w hen the studies used boiled coffee as is the custom in Scandinavian
Countries. In fact no corre lation is seen to exist
when the same experiment are conducted with
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fi ltered coffee (as ltalian espresso or moka or
American coffee).
These studies show that cholesterol leve! increases are associateci with certa in methods of coffee
preparation and not caffeine content, but rather
the conte nt of non saponified fractions of lipids.
One double-blind study in fact showed no difference in total cholesterol and HDL-cholesterol
with the use of norma i fi ltered coffee ancl with
decaffeinated . lt has been shown by subseq uent
researc h that the use of coffee reduces c ho lesterol levels experime ntal ly induced in rats. No
correlation cou ld be demonstrated between cholesterol and instant coffee.

Myocardium
At normai doses coffee's effects on the hearth
are slight and only visible on non habitua l coffee
drin kers. T here have been studies done on the
effects of coffee and caffeine on the possible
connection wi th myocardial infarction , hearth
fa ilure and arrhythmias , in particu lar ventricular
arrhythmias and tachycardi a.
In regards to arrhythmi as, a study cond uc ted
wi th 300 mg of caffeine versus placebo with 24
hours Ho lte r monitoring showed no association
between this alkalo id and the appearance of ventricular an-hythmi a . In the same way ali the epidemiologica! and experi menta l studies showed
no significant re lation between coffee and the
pathogenesis of coro nary d iseases a nd hearth
fai Iure.
The same lack of significant relation was shown
for vascular di seases, both peripheral a nd cerebral vascular d isease. However, it should be
pointed out that often epide miologica! studies,
especially with heavy coffee drinkers, seem to
be falsified by the fact that frequently these subjects tend to be smoke rs as well as coffee drinkers.

Arteria/ Hypertension
Ali the studies don ' t confirm that though an

P. Viola

acute intake of caffeine can alter some he modynamic variable, the chronic intake has no effect
on renin acti vity nor on plasma catecholamine
levels .
In normotensive subjects with moderate coffee
intake there is no increase in blood pressure or
only an increase of neglig ible proportion (4-5
mm of mercury in systolic as well as di astolic).
In non habitu al coffee drinkers the increase is
greater, but stili irre levant and above all of short
duration. However, the recommendation to limit
coffee in take in serious form of hypertension is
stili valid .
To complete our discussion on the cardiovascular effects it is of remarkable importance to menti on the two phenolic compounds conta ined in
coffee: chlorogenic acid and caffeic acid .
They exert an a ntiox idant action that protects
aga inst the free radical damage held responsible
fo r ageing and many chronic - degene rati ve diseases, among whic h the athe ro matose degeneration of arteri a! wall.
On the whole , ali stud ies examining the effects
of coffee, and caffeine in particular, o n cardiovasc ul ar ri sk have not shown the re is any sig nificant d ifference between inc rease of these diseases in coffee and non-coffee drinkers, not even
whe n non-coffee dri nke rs are compa red with
hea vy coffee drinkers.
Neverthe less al I these reass uring studies it
seems wise to recom mend a certa in restriction of
coffee intake in highly nervous subject, with freque nt extrasystol ia, and especially in subjects
with acute myocard ial infa rction , card iovasc ular
failure, heavy rhythm disorder, serious hypertension.

Digestive System
For long it was believed that caffeine exerted a
stim ulating acti on on gastric secre tion causing
an increase in burning and acid sensation in subjects with gastritis, but presentl y it is held that is
not due to an increase of acidity, butto gastro -

esophageal refl ux.
This not being tied to the presence of caffeine,
since it takes pi ace even with decaffeinated coffee.
There are also noted an effect of stimulation on
intestina! peristalsis which in some cases can
cause diarrhoea, but this has not been confirmed
by controlled stud ies and seems to be attr ibutable more to ne urovegetative problems, as in the
case of "irritable bowel disease".
A positive effect is often seen in constipated
subjects tha n often resolve after taking their
morning coffee.
On the whole therefore coffee appears to be well
to lerated by the digesti ve system, sti Il, even if
stud ies haven ' t shown a clearl y negative effect
of coffee, those who suffer from gastritis or peptic ulcer, it be ad visable not to drink coffee al
least in the ac ute stage .

Respiratory System
Methil xanthines are habitua ll y used to treat
bronchial asthma through their relax ing effects
on bronchial musculature. This effect is more
evident with theofi ll ine than with caffeine.
These substances also exert at the centrai leve I,
in fact they are used in neonata! apnoea a nd in
this situation caffeine has a greater effect and is
less toxic than theofi lline .

Pregnancy
Ali stud ies done in this field have not showing
re lationship betwee n coffee consumption, fetal
malformation, abortion or premature births.

Neoplasms
In the past coffee was considered by some to be
a risk factor for neoplastic insurgency, in particul ar in the pancreas and bladder.
Presently, through to numerous clinic and experimental studies conducted worldwide , this risk
seems to be excluded .
The studies examined not only the effects of cof-
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fee on totum and caffeine alone, but also the
possible reinforced effects coffee and caffeine
could have on carcinogenetic substances.
These studies showed not only the absence of
negative effects, but in some cases it was seen
that caffeine had an inhibitory effect on tumour
genesis induced by carcinogen and in the case of
colon and rectal tumours studies have shown
that coffee in totum exert a protective action.
Among the hypothesis tend ing to explain this
positive effect it has been attributed to a reduction of bi le acid activity in the intestine, but also
to a positive effect from the anti oxidant action of
chlorogenic acid.

CONCLUSIONS
The majority of research conducted over the
world seems to excl ude the existe nce of substantial ri sk connected to a regular coffee consumption. In fac t they seem to reveal that coffee
exerts an essential positive effect on our body.
This conclusion brings to mind a rue story that
took piace in Sweden following a death sente nce given two brothers by king Gustave III.
It was dec ided that the instrument of the death
would be the intake of high doses of coffee
under the supervision of the medicai commission.
Years passed and whi le some of the doctors of
the commission dieci, as well as king Gustave,
but the two brothers surv ived , one to the age of
83 ad the other till 85. Jt is difficult to know if
this outcome can be attributed to the antioxidant
action of chlorogenic acid and caffeic acid, orto
coffee in its totum.
O n this way it is sure its consumption was certainly beneficiai.
In the past coffee has certainly encountered
authoritative critics, including some religious
who saw the signs of the devii in the black beverage. However it also had some famous supporters li ke Voltaire who claimed to have drunk
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50,000 cups. When he was 80 years old he
answered to accusation of a friend that coffee
was a slo w poison by saying "It certai nl y must
be slow if it has al lowed me to live to this age in
such good condition". It is onl y right to mention
other illustrious supporters as Johan Sebastian
Bach who composed a "Cantata of Coffee",
Carlo Goldoni who wrote "The Coffee shop",
and prince Talleyrand who it's said coined the
phrase that coffee must be "black like the devi i,
hot as hell, pure as an angel, and sweet as love".
On the whole therefore, even if there are some
contraindicati ons in neurotic subjects , those
with severe cardiopathy and in hepatic steatosis,
we can state that this beverage taken as 3-4 cups
a day, exert essentially positive effects .
Even if in those cases of nervous subjects it
wou ld be discouraged or a llowed in onl y as
decaffei nateci, there are no other real contraind ications in most situations where in fact its beneficia i effects prevail.
O n the morning it promotes the passage from the
vagai sleep phase to the sympathetic phase of
awaking moment and during the day it promotes
improved work performance besides provid ing
an important moment of relax ation between
friends or partners over a cup of coffee in a serene atmosphere.

P. Violo
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Summary
Zi nc is one of the most w idespread cation present in human body and mainly in skeletal muscles,
bones, teeth, hair, and skin (about 6% in stratum granulosum) .
Zinc is invol ved in many metaboli sm processes and its clcfi ciency results in clifferent pathological
condi tions.
Z inc plays a major role in epidermis maturation ancl cutaneous integrity. For ali these reasons Zinc
salts fi ne! severa! applications in persona! care.
Combining skin clean sing with skin care is one of the main goals of cosmetics. A new zi nc salt, zinc
coceth sulfate, is a surfactant provicled wi th adclitional functi onal properties .
The work w ill illustrate the rel ationship between Z inc and skin ancl wi ll quantify the tota! amount of
residuai Z inc in stratum corneum at different depths after cleansing with its aqueous solution.
Functional prope11ies of Zinc Coceth Sul fate w ill be demonstrated: underarm deodoran t effect (sensoria! and microbiologica! evaluation), dandruff contro! capacity (corneocytes count and dimension),
and skin renewal (dansyl chloride method). Dermatol ogica! properties (skin/eye irritation and sensitization) will be also shown.
From ali these data we wi ll show that skin cleansing with Z inc Coceth sulfate invol ves some form
of Zinc bond w ith stratum corneum in its outermost layers, providing so a base for its efficacy and
safety.

Riassunto
Lo zinco è uno dei cationi più presenti nell'organismo umano, con le maggiori concentrazioni nei
muscoli scheletrici, nelle ossa, nei denti , nei capelli e nella cute (circa il 6% nello strato granuloso).
Lo zinco è coinvolto in molti processi metabolici e una sua carenza può originar e diverse condizioni patologiche.
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Lo zinco g ioca un ruolo importante nel ciclo vitale dell'epidermide e nell ' integrità cutanea . Per tutte
queste ragioni i sali di zinco trovano diverse applicazioni nella cura della persona.
Il riu scire ad abbinare la detergenza della c ute con la sua cura è uno dei principali obiettivi della
cosmetica. Un nuovo sale di zinco, il cui nome INC I è Zinc Coceth S ulfate, è un tensioattivo con
proprietà multifunzionali.
Il lavoro illustra la relazione esistente tra cute e zinco e quantifica lo zinco presente a d iffe re nti livelli dello strato corneo dopo l' utilizzo di soluzioni acquose di Z inc Coceth Sulfate. Descrive inoltre
con l'ausilio di test le proprie tà fun zionali di Zinc Coceth Sulfate: effetto deodorante (val utazione
sensoriale e mic robiologica), contro llo forfora (conta e va lutazione dimen sione dei corneociti), rinnovamento cellulare (metodo del dansil cloruro). Vengono altresì illustrate le proprietà dermatologiche (irritazione c utanea/ocul are e sensibilizzazione).
Da tutti questi dati si evince che la detergenza con Zinc Coceth Sulfate implica una sorta d i legame
del catione zinco con la superfic ie de llo strato corneo che permette di spiegarne l'efficacia e la tollerabilità.
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INTRODUCTION
Divalent salts (usua lly Magnesium salts) of
alkyl ether sulfates are known for their skin
mildness . Zinc alkyl ether sulfates, obtained by
a special synthesis and stabilized as regards
hydrolysis, represent a new generation in the
fie ld of mild surfactants . They are provided with
complex functional properties and a wide potential for special application in skin care. The reason for such functionality resides in the same
aspect that originally seemed to hinder most
cosmetic applications: the easy precipitation of
Zinc salts from anionic surfactant solutions containing Zinc ions. This is also the key of its spec ial ac tivity in functional skin cleansing.
Zinc can influe nce the activ ity of 90 enzyme or
prote in complexes in our body. Following intestina( adsorpti on, it is rapidly transported to the
skin (I ) . Zinc is important in the morphogenesis
of the skin , for collagen synthesis and fibroblast
proliferation and in re pair processes. Its defic iency leads to specific dermatosis that responds
promptly to oral or topica] treatment (2) . Such
improvement does not seem to be related to an
easy adsorpti on , but more probably to the activation of repair enzymes (3) . Since whe n zinc
oxide is recognised beneficiai in wound healing,
zinc became the source of common raw materials also in cosmetics. More recently, zinc oxide
in micronized form has found extens ive applications in sunscreens, as an effecti ve UV-A filte r.
The wide use of zinc oxide and zinc carbonate
(calamine) has an historical background in diaper rash baby cream, lenitive ointments and
lotions astringent, mild antibacteri al and soothing agent. Lenitive properties of insoluble
Zinc compounds seem to be related to their slow
release of Zinc ions and to their slightly alkaline
pH. Probably Zinc inhibits the re lease of TCD4+
celi proliferation a nd stimulates IL- I O (an
immunomodulation cytokine) production by

limphomonocytes (4), a process which is beneficiai in the treatme nt of nickel allergies. Even if
this property has been described also for soluble
zinc salts, like Zinc Sulfate , toxicolog ical precautions ha ve induced the European legislator to
limit the concentration of soluble z inc ions in
cosmetics to I%, whil e no limits ex ist for its
insoluble derivati ves (except z inc sulphophenate and zi nc pyritione) . Occlusive patch with 25%
zinc oxide are not iITitant (5) wh ile neither z inc
nor its salts are reported to be significant allergens . In the treatment of ora! mucosa, zinc showed a protective effect (6, 7).
Zi nc coceth sulfate has the molec ular structure
reported in figure I .

~

(o""-./)n"'--oso;
zn++

~(o~):oso~
Fig. I (11=3, a!kyl chain coconur based)

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Zi nc coceth sulfate solution was provided by
Zschimmer & Schwarz Italia, Tricerro.
Other surfactan ts solutions were provided by the
same company. Reagents were analytical grade
from S igma Aldrich.
Solution for evaluation of zinc deposition were
prepared at 12.5% a.m. (acti ve matter) Zinc
Coceth Sulfate (ZnCS) and respectively 12 .5 %
a.m. SLES . 6 subjects were included in a first
study while 4 subjects were included in the
second one.
Stripped tapes were extracted by adding 3 ml of
37 %(w/w) HCI , left 5 hours then brought to 50
ml with water and analysed with ICP
(Inductively Coupled Plasma Emission
Spectroscopy): sample was atomi sed and exci-
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Dandruff Contro/ Capability
Dandruff is one of the most common and annoying scalp d isease induced by disequ ili brium of
cutaneous homeostasis and worsened by hyperpro liferat ion of saprophyte micro-organisms .
Z inc Coceth Sulfate was proved to be able to
contro! dandruff.

16 panellists, in 2 groups, used fo r two weeks
12% a.m . solutions of, respecti vely, Zi nc Coceth
sulfate alone and Sodium laureth sulfate with
0.75% Piroctone Olamine, a we ll known antidandruff agent. Befo re and after the treatme nt,
the dandruff weig ht detached after hair brushing
was measured. The two solutions gave non
significant different resul ts (9).

Ta ble III

SAMPLE Ti mes
A

B

e

D
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A verage score
A verage score
A verage score
A ve rage score

Odour Score
Initial 6 h after
last use
5.4
2.5
4.8
1.9
3.8
3.7
1.2
5.0

Percentag:e Decreasin!! Odour
24 h after
last use
3.1
2.8
3.6
J.7

at 6 h
55.7%
47.4%
2.6%
79%

at 24 h
37.4%
35.3%
5.3 %
70%
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wi th 48% Zi nc Coceth Sul fate (25% sol.) in presence of 2 % alpha-hydroxy ac ids shows a 28%
inc rease of celi turn-over (p=0 ,001) (10). When
the same tria] is carried out with the simple
aq ueous 48% solution of Z inc Coceth Sulfate, a
23% increase over the standard takes piace
(p=0,001 ) (10).
No significant differences are shown between
the two solutions.

MIC of Zi nc Coceth Sulfate for Pytyrosporum
Ovale and Malassezia Furfur was determined in
a seria l dilution test at pH 5.0 . Table IV shows
the obtai ned results.
Table I V

MIC in %

Microorganism

20
12.5

Pytyrosporum ovale
Malassezia Furfur

Derma/ lnnocuity
Z inc Coceth Sulfa te was tested with the following methods in order to prove it is safe for
skin .
Zei n Test: Zein , a practically water insoluble
cerea I protein , whe n blended with surfactants
undergoes a solvation process . A re lationshi p
between the irritation potential of a surfactant
and the amount ofZein dissolved in water is freq ue ntly de monstrated ( 11 ).

Ce/I Turn Over
Experimentally, alpha hyd roxy acids effects on
c utaneous renewal are measured by the speed of
d isappearance of a spot (vis ible unde r UV lamp)
obtai ned by treating the skin with a solu tion of
dan sy l chloride. The comparison between the
fluorescence intensity of the skin in the normall y
washed s ite (contro! area) a nd in skin treated
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Table V
r DBSA
SLS

j Dodecylbenzen Sulphonic Ac.
Sodium Lauryl Sulfatc

[ TEALES-2
SLES-3

j TEA Laureth-2 Sul fate
Sodium Laureth-3 Sulfatc

MEA-LS

MEA Lauryl Sulfate

DSLS

Disodium Lauryl Sulphosuccinare

ALS

Ammonium Lauryl Sulfat e

MgLES

Magnesium Laurcth-2 Sulfate

TEALS
SLES-2

TEA Lauryl Sulfatc
Sodium Laureth-2 Sullate

ALES-2

Ammonium Laurcth-2 Sulfate

ZnLES
Zn/Mg
MIX
SCHWP

Zinc Coceth Sul fate
I/I Zn Coceth Sulfa1e/Magnesium Laureth-2
Sul fate
Sodium Cocoyl Hydrol. Whea1 Protein

She lanski and Shelanski Test: Z inc Coceth
Sulfate is void of any irritant and sensitising
potential. Severe in-vivo trials have demonstrated this quality: as an example, the ShelanskiShelanski test, carried out on 25 volu nteers aged
18 to 70; with 5 % a.m. solutions applied in 7
mm Finn C hambers . Treatment was repeatecl for
fou r weeks, by app lying a patch a week. Finally,
a revealing patch evidences the possible o utcome of sensitisation. Pre li minary patches are
mai ntai ned on the ski n for 48 hours. Treated
skin site is examined after 15' , I h and 24 h from
patch re moval. The revealing patch is identically
examined. Evaluation scores are given to the
ev iclenced oedema and erythema, on the basis of
the ir intensity (12).

CONCLUSIONS
The age of functional skin c leansing is stili amazing: after various structures of mi ld surfacta nts,
the use of "colloidal deposition" cations, openecl
by this new Zinc surfactant, offers elegant and
complex formulation potential , allowing interesti ng blends and ta ilor-made cutaneous effects
for sensiti ve skin and for restitution cleansi ng at
low pH.
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Summary
Glycyhrriza glabra Linn . common ly known as Licorice, is a traditionally he rbal remedy with an
a ncient history fo r its world wide usage in herbal preparations as a tonic , ex pectorant, de mul cent,
mild laxati ve and fo r allayi ng cough. It is also used as a de pigme ntation agent in cosmetics. Peoples
in East Asia particularl y fe males desire to keep skin white. To satisfy this desire ma ny cosmetic companies ha ve been developi ng melanogenesis inhi bitors and di sco vering skin-white ning cosmetic preparations. Therefore, in this investigation Glycyhrriza glabra was evaluated for the inh ibitory activity on tyrosinase a nd chronic fi sh toxicity test using Black moll y fish mode l. The 50% Tyros inase
inhibitory concentration of Licori ce extract was 34.48 µ g/ml.
No Observed Effect Concentration (NOEC) fo r Black molly exposed to Licorice in portable water
was obtai ned by I mg/L, first observed effect concentrati on (FOEC) was obtai ned by 4 mg/I. In the
present study the toxicity of Licorice extract was clearly observed in the li ver sections and the bioacc umu lation of the extract were increased with a n increase in the concentration of Licorice ex tract.

Riassunto
come liquirizia, la Glycyhrri za g labra Linn è un rimedio naturale tradizionale usato in tutto il mondo
come ton ico espettorante nelle forme infl uenza li , e svolge anche una leggera azione lassati va.
Talvo lta è utilizzata in cosmesi come depigmentante, soprattutto ne l S ud-East Asiat ico dove le donne
desiderano mante nere la loro pelle particolarmente bianca.
A tal proposito, molte aziende cosmetiche hanno studiato e sviluppato preparazioni cosmetic he ad
effetto depigmentante .
Pe r questo motivo è stata valutata l'attività de lla Glycyhrriza glabra Linn come ini bitore della tirosinasi utilizzando come modello un particolare pesce nero.
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La concentrazione che inibisce il 50% dell'attività tirosinasica è stata pari a 34.48 mg/ml.
Con la concentrazione di I mg/L dell 'estratto di liquirizia non sono stati ottenuti risultati positivi che,
al contrario , si sono verificati con la concentrazione di 4mg/L
Per quanto concerne la tossicità dell'estratto di liquirizia, si è notato che te nde ad accumulars i nel
fegato e che tale accumu lo sembra essere diretta me nte correlato a ll ' inc re me nto della concentrazione uti lizzata .
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INTRODUCTION
Licorice (Glycyhrriza glabra Linn.) , a traditional he rbal plant and its roots are widely used as
flavori ng agent in food and candy. It has been
also e mployed in herbal preparations as a tonic,
expectorant, demul cent, mild laxative and for
allayi ng cough. Add itional effects such as depigmentation , of Licorice was re ported by
Nodkarni (1991) and Tanyri et al. (1965) . In
India, it is reported to be c ulti vated in
Baramulla, Srinagar Jammu, Dehra Dun , De lh i
and South India (Sastri 1956) (Sharma et al.
2001).
Melanins are pigmented biopo lymers that
impart skin typology and tan. They are synthesized by the dendritic mel anocytes dispersed at
the dermo-epidermal junction. Melanin synthesis takes piace in me mbrane bound organelles
termed melanosomes, which contain specific
enzymes controlling the production of the pigments . The first and rate- limiting step of melanin formation is mediated by tyrosinase
(H earing 1999; Ortonne & Ballotti 2000).
Increased me lanin synthesis or uneven di stribution cause locai pigmentation in the skin.
Pigmentation d isorde rs are caused by various
factors including UV radiation , due to the
destruction of the ozone layer. Excessive ex posure to UV rad iation may cause post-infiammatory pigmentation or hyper pigmentation (Kubo
& Matshida 1995).
East Asia peoples, particularly the females des ire to keep the skin wh ite. To satisfy this desire
many cosmetic companies have been developing melanogenesis inhibitors and discovering
skin-whi teni ng cosmetic preparations. In cosmetic preparations tyros inase inhibitors such as
Koj ic acid, Arbutin, Ascorbic acid and Licorice
extract have been exploited as whitening ingredients.
Today's cosmetics consumer is a smart shopper.
Wh ile attracti ve packaging is stili an impo1tant

factor in product appeal, the cosmetic user
expects skin care formu lations that are elegant,
safe and live up to the consumer 's expectation of
effectiveness . It is becoming increasingly apparent in the compe titive field of cosmetics, that
efficacy and safety claims are powerful product
marketing tools . Unfortunately, statist ically
significant demonstrations of comparative cl inica! efficacy and safety of these products are not
always met.
Safety assurance is one of the most important
requirements routinely used by healthy people
without medicai supervision. In generai an
application fo r the approvai of a new chemical
as a cosmetic ingredient in globally must be
accompanied with an extensive safety data suc h
as acute toxicity, primary skin irritati on, repeated skin irritation, sensitization, photo toxicity,
photo sensiti zation , eye irritation , rnutagenicity
and huma n patch test, in order to obtain the
approvai of the Ministry of Healthy and Welfa re
(ltagari et al. 1995).
Only very limited leve! of studies fo r the environmental impact assessment is recommended
for cosmetic ingredi ents, s ince environment
issues are becoming recogni zed as a potential
concern for consurne r products that are eventuall y washed "down the drain" . Acute fi sh tox icity test is one, which is used to identify very
high e nvironmental effect concern s. Therefore,
in the present in vestigation G. glabra was evaluated for its inhibitory activity on tyros inase
and chronic fish toxicity using Black molly fish
model.

MATERIALS ANO METHODS
Extraction
Licorice roots (Glycyhrriza glabra Linn) were
obtained from the commerciai market. The roots
were dried well at 37° C and powdered. Root
powde r (20 g) was soaked with 80 g of
Propyle ne glycol (PG) solve nt for 24 hr.
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Followed by filtration, the filtrate was evaporated to dryness under vaccum . About 95% y ie ld
was collected and used for the evaluation of
in hibitory activity of tyrosinase, Dopa autooxidation and toxicity study.

Units) fro m Sigma was added then inc ubated for
20 min at 25° C. For test samples, test solutions
were added a nd buffe r volume was adj usted
accordingly. The
pin k
color
fo rmed
(Dopachrome) was measu red as absorbance at
475 nm at the e nd of 20 min fo r each tube.

Animals
Tota/ of 30 intact male black molly ( Poeci/ia
/atipinnaa) weighing 3 .01 to 3 .03 g were chosen
for the present study. Experimental fishes were
obtained fro m Live Stock Research Jnstitute,
Katlupakkam, Chennai, Tamil Nadu, and were
permitted to acclimate to laboratory conditions
for at least one week prior to use. The animals
were maintained in five groups of six ( as dup/icates) in siate bottomed glass aquaria ( 12 X/ 2 X
18) inches) (Chavin 1963) under constant conditions of temperature (37" C), photoperiod (i 2
hrs per day) and diet.

Chronic toxicity
T he test compounds were fed in 25 Liters of portable water (at a compound concentration of
25 ,50 & 100 mg of Licorice ex tract I 25 Liters).
As a control group , the fishes were fed with
Green tea powder ( 100 mg of Green tea powder
I 25 Liters).

Histochemical analysis
L iver organs dissected from different groups
were preserved in 10% buffered formali n. A 57 µ111 thickness sections were stained with haematoxylin & eosin and photographed under 12.5
X magnification (McManus & Moowry 1956).

Tyrosinase inhibition
Tyrosinase activity is generally determined by
spectrophotometry. The procedure followed that
descri bed by modified Va nni et al. (1990) . In
control tube 235 µ I of 3 mM tyrosine and 2 8 5~tl
of O. I M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) were added
and inc ubated for 10 min at 25° C. Followed by
inc ubation, 180 µI of mushroom tyrosinase (90
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lnhibition of Dopa autooxidation
In case of contro! tube 250 µ I of DOPA (4mM)
and 200µ1 of R iboflavin (26 ~tM) in 550 ~ti of
Phosphate buffer (0 .05 M) was incubated unde r
fluorescent lamp fo r 15 min . In case of test samples, buffer a nd test solution were adjusted
accordingly. Color developed was measured at
475 nm, following the procedure of modified
Joshi et al. ( 1987).

RESULTS
Figure I ill ustrateci the toxicity of Licorice, and
the mortality of test an i mais studied. lt has been
observed , Licorice at 4 mg/l ex hibited I00%
morta lity on day 7 of experimental period, whereas, the lower concentrations showed abo ut
17% on day 25 fo r I .O mg /I concentratio n and
34% mortality on day 15 fo r 2.0 mg/I concentration .
For Group - I ( I mg/ L), the re main ing fi shes
were ali ve even after 45 days and for G roup - Il
(2mg/ L), the remaining 66% morta li ty was
observed on 2 1" day. Group - III (4mg/L), fed
upta ke was observed to be reduced afte r three
days . In the case of negative (Group - IV) and
positive (Group - V) control experiments, no
mortality and no reducti on in fed uptake was
observed through out the experimental period .
Figure 2 emphases the morpho logical changes
observed in terms of body weight a nalys is carried out during the experime ntal peri od . The
percentage reduction in body weight increases
as the concentration of the test compound
increases . At lower concentration , about 2.645%
reduction was observed with group-I animals
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and it has been increased to 5.94% with group II anirnals a nd 11.96% with group- III anirnals .
Both the contro! groups were exhibited about 29

- 50% gai n in body weight as illustrated in the
Figure .
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Histochemica/ analysis
Examination of haematoxylin and eosin stained
sections of liver tissues, for the experimental
animals at the time of exposure to the test compound exhibited that the degree of damage
increases with an increase in the concentration
of the test compound. Similar to the mortality
and the reduction in body weight, higher the
concentration applied higher the tissue damage
was observed. Figure 3a & 3b illustrates the H&
E staining of li ver tissue obtained from contro!
groups. (Group -IV & V). Tt has been observed
that there was a high level of viable celi architecture pattern with regenerative changes with
mild hepatocellular swelling, cholestasis and
moderate micro and macrovesicular steatos is
with no inclusion of fo re ign body.

Moreover, chronic mural inflammation with non
regenerative pattern suggests that the injury to
the hepatic celi was only due to the test compound supplied. In add ition, inclusion of foreign
body was evidently ex hibited in Figures 4a, 4b
and 4c.

,~:

Fig. 4a, b a11d e H & E secrio11s of liver riss11e of Licorice
rreared Black Mol/y. (Group - I ( I mg!L);
Group-11 (2111g!L); Group - lii (4111g/L).

Fig. 3a & 3b H & E secrio11s of/iver risrne ofborh 11egarive and posirive co11rrols of Black Molly.

Whereas the test compound treated ti ssues showed that bistopathologic changes in the centrilobular areas. There is a mild lymphocytic infiltrate with focal centra! vein endothelialiti s and
hemorrhage with hemosiderin Iatern macrophages.
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Tyrosinase inhibition assay
In vitro analysis carried out to assess the 50%
enzyme inhibitory concentrati on of the test compound. Figure 5 illustrated that, about 50% inhibition of tyrosinase activity was exhibited by the
Licorice ex tract was 34.48 µg /ml, compared to
the positive test contro! carried out with kojic
acid at 2.0 ~tg/ml.
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Dopa auto-oxidation inhibition
assay
Since the test compound ex hib ited the inhibition
of tyrosi nase acti vity, the evaluation of possibility of Dopa auto- oxidation was assessed, It has
been observed that, the test compound d id not
ha ve any action on inhibition of Dopa auto-oxidation,

DISCUSSION
Cosmetic industries are one of the fast-growing
industries. Advent of ne w cosme tics with new
fo rmul ations is a great c halle nge to the cosmetic
industries.
Most of the new cosmetic products are the differe nt combinations of old ingred ients . Salmine n

(2002) states that , there has been a sign ificant
trend in using new ingredients to give cosmetics
un ique prope rties not available fro m the standard batte ry of old ingredients.
Interest in discovery of new skin - lightening
agents is currently on demand by the cosmetic,
consumer product and pharmaceut ical industries
(Petit & Pierard 2003) ,
T his situation corresponds to a perceived need in
the market piace for novel agents with increased
efficacy and improved safety profiles, T hus ,
ncw compounds are frequentl y appearing in
cos metic industry trade journals . But, the produc t owners have not sta tistically proved the clinica) efficacy and the safety in usage of the products, Lack of c linica! trails betray the products
usage.
Chron ic effects have been the focus of most
recent toxicity studies. The No Observed Effect
Concentration (NOEC) for Black molly (Test
an imai in the prese nt study) exposed to Licorice
in portable water was I mg/L , firs t observed
effect concentration (FOEC) was 4 mg/L In the
present study the toxic ity of Licorice extract was
clearly observed in the li ver sections and the
bioacc umul ation of the extract were increased
with the increase in the conce ntrat io n of
L icorice extract
Yarious functions of crude licorice ex tracts have
been shown over many years (Ta kagi & Ishii
1967). G lycyrrh izin and g lychrrhe tinic acid are
the ma in constituents of the hydrophi l ic fraction
of licori ce ex tracts a nd are known to be antiinfla mmatory agents (Inoue et al. 1986). The
hydrophobic fraction of licorice extracts, which
contains various flavanoids, has been know to
ha ve the inh ibitory effects on melanogenesis due
to its in hibit io n of tyros inase ac tiv ity
(Kameyamma et al . 1994) and in the similar
way G labridin (oil soluble fraction of licorice)
also has been known to have the inhibitory
e ffects on melanogenesis . In additi on, contact
allergie dermatitis can also be developed by the
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application of these compounds (Nishioka et al.
1999). Moreover, consumption of licori ce of I 045 g/day causes raised blood pressure together
with a block of aldosterone, rennin and electrocardiogram changes (Newall et al. 1996). The
50% Tyrosinase inhibitory concentratio n of
Licorice extract was 34.48 ~tg/ml , earlier similar
type of result was reported by Khanom et al.
(2000). The chosen extract does not have any
action on red ucing or inhibiting the Dopa autooxidation reaction even at 500 mg/ml, earli er
similar type of resu lt was reported by Lee et al.
(1997).

CONCLUSION
Skin care products based on natural materials
needs high clinical efficacy and safety. Effect of
Licorice extract on inhibition of tyrosinase activity on Black molly showed in vitro 50% inhibi tion on comparison with standard inhibi tor kojic
acid, but the accumu lation of extract in the li ver
tissue showed damaging effects and tox icity.
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Regenerative Medicine is an innovative concept re present ing a un ique approach to the regeneration
of functional tissues and organs.
Thus the basic cellular and molecul ar abnormalities underl yi ng the failure to heal are receivi ng g reater attention .
The focus of investigation is shifting from the normai wound heal ing process to understand ing the
micro-environment of chronic wounds. At this purpose we have now more information about signa lling pathways that is criticai to the unde rstanding of how peptides, fo r example, work in a specific
way and how their actions are regulated at the mo lec ular leve!.
But a major stumbling block is the poor understandi ng of how chronic wounds fai I to heal and what
is the ir intrins ic pathogenesis that needs to be connected.
T he re are of course surgical ways to address c hronic wounds in a more defi nitive way and now we
have bette r wound dressings a lso. Together with dressings, we have accepted the concept of slowrelease antiseptic agents whi ch can deli ver antimicrobial agents in a way that does not prove de trimental to the healing process. And we ha ve begun to a ppreciate that muc h of what we have leamed
based upon acute wound healing does not always apply to the chronic wound.
The purpose of this book , d ivided in 5 parts and 19 chapters, is to update the informati on ava ilab le
on the e pidermis and the newest findings, to improve o ur knowledge on these topics, and finally to
stimulate originai research and development in wound therapy.
Cellular and Biochemical lssues is the topic of part I reported in chapters 1, 2 and 3.
Curre nt research tasks in volve determining precisely which molec ular cues regulate which cell activity, and how these may be modulateci in arder to stimulate wounds to heal faster and with more perfect ti ssue regeneration.
Re -e pitheli zation is, in fact, the reconstitution of the cell s of the epiderm is into an organ ized , keratini zed , stratified squamous e pithe lium which covers the wound a nd restores the barrier properties
of the skin. And forward migratio n of keratinocytes across a wound SUJface is c learl y one of the chief
compone nts of the ti ssue repa ir process.
This process occurs rapidly in acute wounding , beginning with the migration of intact keratinocytes
fro m the free edge of the cut epidermis across the defect. But in arder to re-epithe lialize a wou nd ,
keratinocytes at the wound edges need to be able to detach the mselves fro m the basai lamina.
This cell-detac hment-migration is made possible by the dissolution of desmosomes, which are the
keratinocyte 's primary anchoring contact, that bind keratin cytoskeleta l network to lamin in (hemidesmosomes) in the basai lamina via a-6b4 integri ns.
The signals for obtaining the temporary dissolution of intercellu lar attachments (desmosomes) and
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basai me mbrane attachments (he mi-desmosomes), together with the projection of pseudopodi a, enabling cells to move, are today not e ntirely understood .
These a nd other interesting ideas considering the stratum comeum as a biosensor that regul ates the
variou s signalling mechanisms mediating these metabolic responses to a variety of exogenous
insults, are reported in these introductory chapters.
However, c hallenges stili re main in achieving a compre he nsive understanding of the wound healing
mechanism and the utility of using human-like ti ssues in these studies are surely helpful to mimic
and better understand th is complex process.
Examples of dressing functions that relate to wound needs include absorptive capacity, confor ma bili ty, adhesive leve!, hydrating ability, ability to facili tate detriment, and to contro! odour. But what
ali categories of dressings have in common is that they create or maintain a moist wound e nvironment for healing.
Thus they are also referred to as occlusive, advanced or moisture-retentive dressings.
And on Part Il, chapters 4 and 5 , are discussed the limits and purposes of the occlusive dressings .
These kind of physical barriers may be defined as dressings retaining sufficient moisture ro maintain
healing equivalent to that in a physiologically moist environment.
Their effects on wound healing are reported and docu mented by many data and the abi li ty of occlusive dressings to acce lerate wound healing has been well descri bed.
However, since the wound healing process is complex, and aspects of the natural wound, such as
wound induction, depth , size, si te-to-site variability, and environmental fac tors, may vary, it is difficult to evaluate the effects of therapy upon the repair process.
This important topic is focused on Part III: Qua111ify i11g repair in the Epidermis.
At th is purpose the quantitative wound mode ls are important to objectively eval uate topi ca! wound
agents, thu s measuring the treatment effects . Therefore highly developed objecti ve and non-invasive techniques for wound assessment have been brought into use.
These techniques are important researc h tools in in vest igating the differe nt phases of wound healing
and in determining the rapeutic effects .
However, to date, none standardized wou nd model to evaluate topica! agents has been established.
Each model described in chapters 6, 7 and 8 (Part III) may offer substa ntial ad vantages and limitati ons .
Therefore, a realistic estimate of human wound healing for topica! agents is to be determined by in
vivo stud ies in humans.
The up today focus of investigation is clearly shifting from the normai wound healing process to
understanding the micro-environme nt of chronic wounds.
Epidermal wound heali ng is, in fact, a well-orchestrated cascade of events that lead to repair when
the underly ing dermis is also comprornised , but lead to regeneration when onl y the epidermis is injured. This process is restoration of skin integrity occun'ing within a period of days to weeks.
Conversely, when this process is disrupted and healing is prolonged, delayed, or does not occur, the
wound is termed "a chronic wound" . An exact time when acute wound healing becomes chronic does
not exist.
Among the many factors suggested as being causai in retarding heali ng is an abnormal microbiologie envi ronment of the wound, tissue anoxia for a low oxygen presence, some degree of body protein loss to previde the necessary aminoacids for energy.
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Physical and Chemical Factors Affecting Repair is foc used on Part IV in chapters 9 to 12.
Wound microbiology affects healing in a number of ways and appreciation of the true role of bacteria is criticai.
Bacteri a present in wounds consume glucose and oxygen and therefore may le ad to tissue anoxia.
Moreover the majority of wounds are polymicrobia l, wi th both aerobes and anaerobes present.
Pathogens such as Staphylococcus aureus , Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and beta-hemolytic streptococci have been the most fregue ntly cited as causes of de layed wound healing and infection. Therefore
bacteria may be a detriment to patients by causing infection or prolong ing or preventing heali ng, at
thi s purpose a variety of topica I antimicrobial treatments are utilized and reported on chapter 9.
Lack of oxygen is another frequent reason why ski n wound fails to heal.
Oxygen concentrations i.e., P02 , in wou nds are low and most of the variation s in collagen synthesis, deposition and cross lin king, angiogenesis, a nd epithe lization in huma n wounds are due to variations of locai P02 .
While the norma i oxygen demands of wounds are re latively low, they are he ightened by excessive
inflammation. The result is a lower P02 that prolongs healing and may cause excessive scarring in
the long run.
The refore restoration of oxygen concentration in tissue allows wound cells to deposit collagen , to
res ist infection , to epitheli ze, and to develop new vasc ulature.
T his is the fascinating top ic di sc ussed in chapter 10 .
Optimum nutrition is recognized to be also a key fac tor in mai ntaining ali phases of wound healing.
Adeguate energy, prote in and micronutrients delivered to the wound are necessary, in fact, to ma inta in an adeguate rate of new tissue synthesis, as reported and discussed in chapter 11.
As we ha ve previously seen , wound healing is a dyna mic process, and the performa nce regu irements
of a dressing can change as the wound progresse s towards heal ing. Therefore an effective wou nd
management reg ui res an understand ing of the process of tissue repair and a knowledge of the prope rties of the dressings avai lab le.
Only when these two facto rs a re considered together, the process of dressing selection can be undertaken in a log ica! and informed fashion.
In chapter 12 are brillia ntly reviewed the types of dressings that are ava ilable and illustrated how
these may be used to facil itate wound healing or otherwise improve patients' guality of !ife.
New Approaches to Understa11ding a11d Treating Wou11ds are discussed in Part V, chapters 13 to 19.
Despite the best efforts of a med icai device industry, no sing le product has been developed that combi nes ali the reguired features in an effecti ve manner, so problems encountered in wound manageme nt are often addressed by the use of a dressing system , which consists of a number of individuai
components, each of which fu lfill s a specific function.
In thi s syste m skin needs to be optimally prepared to max imi ze the treatment ' benefits.
Thus wound bed preparation has been defi ned as the global management of wou nds to accelerate
endogenous healing orto facil itate the effecti veness of advanced therapeutic products. Among these
genetic man ipulation of cells and tissues shows, for example, enormous promise for correcting a
myriad of metabolic disorders and to be used on wound repair also.
Gene Therapy of Wounds and Wound Bed Preparation are the interesting topics of chapters 13 and 14 .
An approach to chronic wound treatme nt through the concept of wound bed preparation will he lp to
g uide both the generai practitioner and wou nd care specialist in their approach to care of chronic
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wounds.
On the other side, ski n is a good candidate for gene therapy not onl y because of its obvious access ibil ity but also for its capacity to regene rate and for its abu ndant vasculari ty.
Therefore using gene the rapy to selecti vely elevate or down regulate expression of a partic ul ar
growth fac tor in the healing wound m ic roenvironment has great pre mise in promoting t issue repair
and regeneration .
Gene transfer of growth Factors fo r Wound Repair is the topic of chapter 15, meanwhile on chapter 16 (Antologous Skin Transp/antatio11) the possibility of transplanting gene-modified c ultured
sk in has d iscussed .
Restoration of an intacl barrier is in fac1, of critica] importance, following wound ing and may be
achieved by normai wound healing, by direct wound closure, or by skin transplantati on .
Skin transplantalion, commonly referred to skin grafling, is 1he really lransposition of skin from one
part of the body (donor site) 10 another location (recipient site).
This transplantation lacks its own blood suppl y and therefore relies o n vascularization fro m the recipient site . But skin may also be transferred without d isruplion of its main vascul ar supply by use of
the so called skin fl aps.
The most component of successfu l skin grafting is preparation of rec ipient site and , first of ali , a
great anatomica] knowledge perfo rmed by plasti c and reconstructive surgeons.
However the active treatme nt of acute and chronic wounds has been a subject of considerable effort
in these last years, generaling new pharmacologic agents and tissue eng ineered skin producls such
as retinoids or combined epidermal and de rma! layers.
As a matte r of fac t, there are many advantages to ti ssue-engineered products as opposed to autologous skin grafting, even if the exact mechanism by which tissue-engineered skin products aid in healing acute a nd c hronic wounds is not comple le ly understood.
Thus these new raw malerials and techn iq ues are becoming to be freque nlly used 10 mi nimize the
effects of intrinsic and extrinsic aging, photodamage and scar repair c hang ing the goa l from a simple wound closure to a functionall y regenerative re pai r.
Clinically outcome requirements for these procedure are substantially di fferent fro m the prevailing
wound healing standard s for chro nic and acute lraumatic wounds.
These procedures use, in fact, unique methods necessary to induce a controlled repair response in the
epiderm is a nd/or dermis that delivers a superior cosme tic outcome.
Ali these top ics are focused on the last part of the book from the 17'h to 19"' chapters .
Written by an expert a nd known tea m of researchers, this interesting book provides a n exlensive
description of the advances in epidermal bio logy as related to wound healing, reposting cri ticai evaluations of the new ti ssue-eng ineering skin products and the curre nt clinica! practices in th is fascinating field.
It will be surely of inte rest not only fo r the expert plastic surgeons and dermato logists but also for
ali the scie ntists and/or the students of the chemical a nd medicai community that wish to know in
the best way ali the newest fi ndings developed in wound lherapy.

P. Morganti
Ed itor-in-Chief
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Skin , the largest organ in the body, is a composite of a variety of celi types and organellar bodies,
each of which has a paiticular function.
The major function of the skin is protective, to save the organism from the external hostile environment.
Achieving th is goal has resulted in the evolution of a complex structure invo lving different layers
(epidermis, dermis and hypodermis), each with particular properties.
Wh ile it has been known fo r a long time that various physicochemical features including Iow pH and
lipid Jamellae contribute to the natu ra lly protection ofthe skin , it is a rather recent discovery that the
skin and other epithelia harbor a Jarge array of naturally occurring antim ic robial peptides. Thus the
production of antimicrobial peptides (AMPs) is an important aspect of host-defense in mu lticell ular
organisms a nd the emerging scenario indicates that such peptides are instrume ntal in maintaining the
skin ' homeostasis.
These anti microbial peptides, in fact, protecting the organism against infection , are at the center of
e pithe lial defense mechanisms, forming an important part of the innate immune system.
Innate immunity is an ancient metazoan feature, which allows animals to recogni ze typ ical c hemica l structures presented by in vading mic roorganisms, and to activate a sophisticated set of responses
to contro! the infection .
In verte brates, these responses include the induction of cytokines and co-stimu latory molecules that
wi ll tri gger adapti ve immunity.
H ighe r insects, as Drosophila Melanogaster, contro! infec tion by an array of innate immune reactions a mong wh ich eight classes of AMPs. These peptides can be grouped into three famili es based
on the ir main bio logica! targets, gram-positive bacteria (defensin), gram-negative bac teria (cecropins, drosocin , attacins, diptezic in , MPAC (Maturated Pro-doma in of Attacin C), or fungi (drosomyc in , metch nikon).
In hu ma ns, the three AMP famjJies are J) defensins (in genome), 2) cathe licidrins (in neutrophins)
and 3) histantins from sali va.
And the Antùnicrobial Peptides in Drosophila Structures, Activities and Gene Regulation are the
topic of chapter 1.
Thus, it is very clear now that antimicrobial peptides are in the center of e pithelial defense mechanisms, forming an important part of the innate immune system.
Therefore the di scovery of severa! skin-deri ved antimicrobial proteins has broug ht new insights into
the role of a ntimicrobial proteins for cutaneous host defense.
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As a matter of fac t, the production of these antimi crobi al proteins provides a rapid ly acting defense
syste m that is already engaged before adaptive immune interactions take piace.
Therefore these compounds seem to represent essential factors to combat and prevent microbes from
establishing an infection.
T his is the topic responded and di scussed on chapter 2 , Antimicrobial Peptides in Human Skin .
The open problem is that, as yet, we do not have data conceming the locai co ncentration of antim icrobial proteins in vivo .
Therefore it is of substantial interest to invest igate, whether the concentration of antimicrobial prote ins reached in vivo are sufficient to ex hibit microbial prope rties, keeping in mind that the action of
these compounds large ly depends on the e nvironmental conditions (pH , ion and protei n composition ,
etc).
However a decrease or lack of mucosa! pe ptide antibiotics seems to play a centrai ro le in the etiopathogenesis of Crohn 's disease, as reported on chapter 3 .
As we know today, AMPs are expressed in the respiratory tract as effector substances of the innate
immune system, acting as endogenous ant ibiotics by d irect destruction of mic roorganisms .
These antimicrobial peptides have broad spectrum activity against gram-positive a nd gram -negati ve
bacteria , as well as against fungi and e nveloped viruses.
Inte ract ions between the peptide and surface membranes of the target organisms are cons idered to be
responsible for acti vity. Thus AMPs bind to receptors and activate variety e ndothe lial cells, mast
cells, macrophages.
Ali these topics are reported and discussed on chapter 4: Antimicrobia! Peptides in lung
lnflammation.
Therefore on one side AMPs seem to represent mu lti-functional effector molecules acting as e ndogenous antibiotics. On the other side they seem to have additional functio ns as mediators of inflammati on in the host defense scenari o.
However we ha ve to re membe r that most of hu ma n body surface are densely colonized with a variety
of microorganisms.
This intimate coexiste nce between hi gher host organisms and microbes has gene rated a myriad of
adaptation strategy at both sides to cope with , or even benefit fro m the g iven conditions .
Thus , on one side , epithel ial cells at many body sites are well-equipped to recognize and respond to
microbial c halle nges and provide a wide spectrum of an timicrobial strategies . On the other side
microbial organ isms have evolved an equall y large number of mechanisms to avoid , circ umvent or
modul ate the host response.
Therefore the initial microbe-host interaction might provide effecti ve targets fo r therapeutic and
prophylactic strategies to e nhance resistance agai nst microbial infections. This is the fascinating
topic reported o n chapter S: Bacterial Evasion of Innate Defense at Epithelia! linings .
Another important d iscovery of recent years is the identification of a set of pattern recogn ition receptors whic h display specificity for defined microbial mo lecules including bacterial lipo-polysaccharide, bacterial DNA , virai RNA , and others .
T hus Toll receptors in species as diverse as Drosophila and humans, and the ide ntification of their
role in distinguishi ng molecules and structures that are common to microorganisms has led to a
renewed appreciation of the innate immune system . And it is now discovered that Toll-like receptors
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(TLR) or able to recogn ize variou s components of in vading pathogens, representing criticai molec ules to induce not only inflammatory responses but also fine -tuned and selecti ve adapti ve immune
responses .
Therefore they are the early sensors of microbial materiai in both, epithelial cells and dendritic cells,
initiat ing innate immune response way before the specific or adaptive immune system is attested.
And this new physio logic role of de fen se is discussed on chapters 6 and 7.
In addition to these basic epithel ial defense mecha ni sms, it has been appreciated that subsets of
lymphocytes also contribute to locai immu ne surveillance and defense in epithe lia.
And various reported studies support the idea of a c ruc ia l role played by ydT cells .
These specia l epithelial cells seem to forma bridge between the innate and adaptive immune system ,
playing also a cruci al role in locai immune survei llance and in maintaining the epithe lia l integrity.
As a matter of fact, at the functio na l leve! ydT cells rapid ly produce a variety of cytokines and usually exert potent cytotoxic activity.
However despite tremendous progress over the years, the sign ificance of ydT ce lls in health and
disease is stili not completely clear . But ali these multiple and independent new recovered mechan isms of defense effectively protect the epitheli a from infection a nd con tribute to ti ssue repair.
Moreover the increasing capacity to identi fy precisely whic h molecul es are used by such unconventional lymphocytes to exert their e ffects, sho uld have future application s in the c lin ica! treatment of
inflammatory disease, cancer, and other fo rms of tissue di sruption.
These and other considerations are re ported in the last chapters of thi s interesting book.
T he ro le of antimicrobial peptides, Toll-cells receptors and ydT cells in e pithe lia l defense a nd infection are brilliantly reported on this book that offers to the readers an up-to-date review on these interesting and new topics.
The book is to be considered a fundamental tool not only for immunolog ists, dermatologists, microbio logists, plastic surgeons, and infections disease specialists but also fora li those scie ntists and stude nts of chemistry and med ic ine inte rested to learn more and have up-to-date insights on a li the
mechanisms of epithelial de fense syste m.
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The book, divided in 27 chapters, highlights the vario us steps o n construction , functio na lization ,
deri viti zation a nd , of course, synthes is of the re latively new and g reat fam ily of s ilicone compo unds.
Silicon atomic number 14 , is the second mos t abnorm al e le ment known, composing about 25% of
the earth 's crust, altho ug h it does not occurs naturally in its free state.
T hus it is often found in nature in the fom1 of s ilicon (sand) or silicates, minerals compris ing not o nly
s ilicon but also oxygen and metals s uc h as aluminium , m agnes ium , iron, calc ium, or mica.
Silico nes, as organic materi als, are pol ymers of s ilicon , carbon , hydrogen and oxygen, some times
including nitrogen or s ulph ur.
A ltho ug h it might be assumed that s ilicon, ly ing directly beneath carbon in the periodic table, would
react in a similar manner to carbon , there are numerous differences between s ilicone and carbon c hemi stry. The s ilicon atom is larger than carbon and less electronegati ve, thus the resulting bonds to
oxygen a nd ch iarine are more polar.
In combination w ith organic moieties, si licon provides unique properties that function in a w ide temperature range , m aking the s ili cone-based products less temperature sens iti ve than most o rgani c
polymers.
Therefore s ilicones are gene ra ll y res istant to the types of substances that attack o rganic materia ls (i .e.
UV rays heat, oxidation , etc.) while they are susceptible to attack from strong acids or bases to which
hydrocarbon pol yme rs are generally resistant.
Thus the low surface energy c haracteristic of s ilicone polymers re nde rs them excelle nt water-repellent lubricants and good antifoa m agents .
As a consequence of these combined properti es, polydimethyl-siloxane, for example readily separate fro m the other ingredients in a cosmetic formulation, when they are spread over the s urface of skin
or ha ir.
However a great varie ty o f silicone derivatives which d iffer both in s tructure and functiona1 properties, are now available to the formulator.
These derivati ves with their characteris tic properties are responsible for the unique attributes of s ilicone polymers, rendering them useful in a large variety of applicati ons in s uch diverse industries as
aerospace, electronics, a utomoti ve, construction, textil e, and cos me tics.
The increased use of s ilicones in persona! care compositions becomes obv ious when looking at
ingredient listings for new products be ing introduced into the marke t piace, over half containing
some type of silicones.
Over the years in fact, these s ilicone polymers have become more and more important in advanced
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cosmetic fo rmulations providing benefits not atta inable with other traditional raw materia ls .
But it is critically important to properly select the right silicone compound and it's crucial the understand ing of its structure and c haracteri stics .
As a matter of fact , dimethicones act as skin protectant, functioning as a breathable barrie r.
Additionall y they may act as emollie nts, providing a velvety soft, lubric ious film while reduc ing the
whitening effects during rub- in of vario us skin care produc ts.
Polyether-modifi.ed silicones , incl ud ing termopoly mers conta ining an a lky l or polyglucoside moiety,
are very efficacious emulsifiers for water-in-sil icone, silicone-in-water, or three-phase wate r/o il/silicone syste ms .
They are also util ized to reduce irrita tion to skin a nd mucous membranes caused by pri mary surfactants in persona! cleansing and shampoo compositions.
Silicone Quats analogues of trad itional quats are li kewise important compounds in persona! vis-à-vis
conditioning and soften ing of skin and hair.
Volatile silicones improve sub-in c haracte ristics and are frequently utilized as dilue nts in ha ir and
sk in care applications. They provide transient cond iti oning be nefits in hair care a pplications and act
as transie nt emollients as well as de tachfy ing agents in skincare formul ations .
Alkyl modified silicones import a n occlusive barrie r to the skin , reduc ing transepide rma l water loss
value s to le vels helping to improve formulation stability and acting as rheology modifiers .
These mate rials have also demonstrated applicatio ns as hair volumizing agents .
Fina lly, nurne rous specialty silicones are avai lable incorporating standard sunscreens, fragrances,
prote ins, a minoacids , quaternary groups, phospholi pids , natural waxes, and the like.
A n area of great inte rest is also fl uoro silicones, which ha ve additi onal groups present.
The developme nt of syne rgist ic blends of di methicone copolyol compounds with tradit ional fa tty
compou nds to provide new produc ts that achie ve a benefit that was not possible with e ither compound a lone is yet another area of co mmerciai inte rest.
However, the amount sil icones incorporated into persona! care formulations is quite small in compari son to a li other applications for silicones . And the marketing of such materia ls w ill be less a selling of a product line and more and more a deve lopme nt of highly fu ncti onal materi als fo r the spec ific high-demand application.
At this pu rpose this interesting book is of a great help for a li the cosmetic c hemists and de rmatolog ists involved in the formulati on of innovati ve cosmeceuticals .
It w ill be also usefuJ for a ll the c he mists, medicai doctors or marketing- oriented people that need to
understa nd the scie nce of these unusua l and highly functional raw materi a i: the silicones.
What it is interesting to re me mbe r is that late stud ies have show n that silicones degrade and do n' t
co ntri bute to the formation of ozone or greenhouse gases.
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Nutrition, and education, 72; and science, 73
Oiliness, hair, 126
Osteoporosis, 74
Oxygen, singlet, 56
PaO, the significance of, 4
Peptides, antimicrobial, 163; mucosa!, 164; in
human skin, 164
Photoaging, 77
Photodamage, 79
Photoprotection , skin, 32
Pili torti, hair, 22
PLGA, as carrier, 59
Polyglucoside, as a silicone moiety, 167
Polymer, silicone as, 166
Polymethymetacrylate, as skin scaffold, 121
Polysaccharide, to restore the skin , 32
R&D, and innovation, 28
Rules, European cosmetic, 45
Safety, for consumer health , 49
Scalp, heaJth , 127
Science, chemistry as, 27
Shampoos, function of, 127
Silicon, atom, 166
Silicone, and skin care, 166; alkyl modified, 167
Skin care, and zinc, 141
Skin, penetration, 29; dryness, 83; scaling, 84;
extensibility, 100; deli very systems, 123; whi tening, 149; homeostasis and peptides, 163; transplantation, 162; defence mechanism, 165
Softness, hair, 126
SPA , and cosmetics, 42
SPF, 125
Stress, in modem society, 74
Striae distensae, 94
Sun, damages, 55; energy, 77; sensitivity, 85
Sunscreen, and polyphenols, 32; photostability,
59; 63
Tape, stripped , 141
Toll, receptors, 164
Toxicity, coffee, 133
Trigonelline, coffee and content of, 132
Tyrosinase, inhibition by licorice, 152
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UV, rays and ageing, 30; radiation, 54
UVA, irradiation , 33
UV-filter, zinc as, 141
Vitiligo, problems and soluti ons, 117
Weight, management, 75
Well-being, and cosmeti cs, 4; 7;11; and its indicators , 12; key indicators of, 14; ancl exercise,
64
Wellness, and chemistry, 27; the evolution of,
30
WHO, and health , 9
Wounds, healing, 159; oxygcn dcmand in, 161;
treating, 161; and gene therapy, 161
Wrinkles, and ageing, 30
Xerosis, o f skin in China, 83
Zein, test, 145
Zinc coceth sulphate, derma! innoc uity of, 144
Zinc, derivati ves, 141; clepos iti on o nto stratum
corneum , 142
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News

NOVITÀ IN ISPE ...

Un metodo innovativo per la valutazione dei solari "Water Resistant"
Costantemente all'avanguardia nell'offrire ai Clienti i criteri di valutazione più aggiornati, i
laboratori ISPE propongono oggi un protocollo innovativo per la determinazione del fattore
di protezione solare.
Sulla base delle più recenti linee guida indicate dal COLIPA, ISPE ha adottato il nuovo metodo per la determinazione del Fattore di Protezione Solare dei prodotti Resistenti all'Acqua
(SPF Water Resistant e SPF Waterproof - Very Water Resistant).
Tale procedura prevede l'immersione completa dell 'area di cute sottoposta alla valutazione.
introducendo pertanto l'utilizzo di un'apposita piscina-spa munita di tutte le caratteristiche
tecniche richieste dal metodo.
Sempre attenta a percepire le tendenze del mercato e a soddisfare in ogni dettaglio le esigenze della Clientela, ISPE ha realizzato presso i propri laboratori questa struttura, pienamente conforme alle specifiche del COLIPA e immediatamente operativa per la validazione
dei prodotti solari secondo le nuove norme.
Un'ennesima dimostrazione dei livelli di qualità, tempestività e competenza dei nostri servizi, pensati e costruiti per il successo dei nostri Clienti.
ISPE: il vostro partner ideale per le valutazioni a qualità garantita e certificata
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News

NEWS FROM ISPE ...

An innovative method to evaluate "Water Resistant" sun products.
Constantly in the forefront in offering Customers new and updated evaluation criteria, ISPE
Laboratories today present the latest protocol to determine the sun protection factor.
Further to the recent guidelines established by COLIPA, ISPE has adopted the new method
to assess the Solar Protection Factor of Water Resistant Products (SPF Water Resistant and
SPF Waterproof - Very Water Resistant).
This procedure entails the complete immersion of the volunteer's skin area submitted to the
test. thus calling for the use of an appropriate spa-pool provided with all the technical characteristics required by the new method.
Always committed to perceive market trends and to fully satisfy customer requirements, ISPE
has made available in its labs this structure, that is immediately effective far the validation of
SPF in compliance with the new COLIPA norms.
This is yet another sign of the level of quality, timeliness and expertise of our services, conceived and carried out tor the success of our Clients.

ISPE: Your ideai partner for guaranteed and certified quality of evaluations.
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epitelio vulvare con flogosi
vulvar epithelium with phlogosis
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